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UNITED STATES DISTRICT C01,IRT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLO It IDA
MIAMI DIVISION
CASE NO. 09-MD-02036-JLIi
IN RE: CHECKING ACCOUNT
OVERDRAFT LITIGATION,
MDL No. 2036
ORDER RULING ON OMNIBUS MOT10 @4,TO DISMISS
The Defendant Banks1moved for dismissal or judgm ellit on the pleadings of each
of the fifteen Complaints pendrng in this multi-district litiga don proceeding, pursuant to
Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6) and 12(c;), on December 22, 2001). C r t lrdinated oral argument on
all Motions to Dismiss were held February 25,20 10 (Oral 11.1.g. Tr. pp. 1- 167).
I. BACKGROlJND
On June 10, 2009 the United States Judicial Panel OII Iaultidistrict Litigation
transferred five actions to this Court for coordinated pre-triii11.1
proceedings, establishing
this multi-district litigation proceeding known as In re Chec.E:ingAccount Overdraft
Litigation, MDL No. 2036. Actions against SunTrust Bad;<;mdHuntington National

' Bank of America, N.A. ("Bank of America"), Citi bank, N.A. ("Citibank), JPMorgan
Chase Bank, N.A. ("Chase"), Union Bank, N.A. ("Union"), U.S Bank, N.A. ("U.S. Bank"),
Wachovia Bank, N.A. ("Wachovia"), and Wells Fargo Bank, N PI . ("Wells Fargo") filed an
Omnibus Motion to Dismiss and/or for Judgment on the Pleadirrl;;~(DE # 21 7). Defendants
SunTrust Banks, Inc. ("SunTrust") and the Huntington1 National Bank ("Huntington Bank")
joined in this Motion (DE # 253.,254) on January 14, :I010 and .lIiimuary19,2010, respectively.
Plaintiffs Responded (DE # 265:) on February 5,2010 and on F(rbruary 19, 2010 Defendants
Replied (DE # 291). Defendant Chase also filed Supplemental Iv'lotions to Dismiss theLuquetta
and Lopez Complaints (D.E. #222, 225) on December 22, 2009 slid Citibank filed a Renewed
Independent Motion to Dismiss @.E. #228) on the same date.
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Bank were subsequently transfelred to this Court ancl made piu~t of this Multidistrict
litigation proceeding. New actions continue to be filed again!,l these, and other, Banks
alleging basically the same cause of action. The transfer and ;l,~nsolidationof those
actions to this Court by the Multidistrict Panel is anticipated.
Amended Complaints agitinst Bank of America, Citibi~nk, Chase, Union Bank,
U.S. Bank, Wachovia and Wells Fargo were filed in October and November 2009.2
Plaintiffs, are current or former checking account customers r:~lthe Defendant federally
chartered banks who seek to recover (for themselves and all c:~ther customers similarly
situated) alleged excessive overdraft fees for charges made tc~11 heir accounts on debit card
transactions. The alleged common nucleus of specific facts p11:dassert a common
practice by Defendants, to enter charges debiting Plaintiffs' a.~;l,;ountsfrom the "largest to
the smallest" thus maximizing the overdraft fee revenue for tll~:mselves.In addition to the
allegations about posting order, the Complaints set f;orth a nu111~berof other alleged
agreements, policies and practices, contended by Plaintiffs tc I ~nlawfullydamage them.
Plaintiffs' asserted claims rely upon the legal theories of brez~ch of contract and breach of
a covenant of good faith and fair dealing, unconsciomability, 1;11)nversion,
unjust
enrichment, and violation of the consumer protection statutes c,bfvarious states.
The Banks rely, as the legal basis for their onmibus molion to dismiss all claims:
(1) the doctrine of federal preemption barring state regulatiol~of the activities of national

Plaintiffs did not amend rourke, et al. v. Bank of Arneril:,ci8,
N.A. and Zankich, et al. v.

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.).
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bank pursuant to the National Bank Act; (2) the contracts with the banks explicitly
authorizing Defendants to post from "high to low" and overdl.i!~ft
fee assessment; (3) the
legal argument that common law unconscionability claims a a defenses only, not subject
to affirmative causes of action for injury; (4) that conversion will not lie since the
depositor does not have title to the money deposited; (5) that nn adequate remedy at law
exists for unjust enrichment; and (6) that state constuner pro telction laws are inapplicable.
Each of the fifteen Complaints in these lawsuits is fillttcI against a single bank. Five
of the fifteen Complaints were filed by California Plaintiffs scleking to represent classes
Eight Complaints were filed by nc:~o-CaliforniaPlaintiffs
of California cu~torners.~
seeking to represent nationwide classes excluding California ~,:ustomers,but with (in some
cases) subclasses limited to residents of particular states.' I'i~lally,Larsen v. Union Bank,
N.A., No. 1:09-cv-23235-JLK ("Larsen") was filed by il Calilornia Plaintiff seeking to

represent a nationwide class that includes California custonlers; and Zankich v. Wells
Fargo Bank, MA., No. 1:09-cv-23186-JLK ("ZankicN7)was filed by Washington

c.4

Amrhein v, Citibank, N .A., No. 1:09-cv-2168;1-JL,K rmrhein");Luquetta v.
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., No. 1:09-cv-23432-JLK. ("Luquertu");Spears-Haymond v.
Wachovia Bank, N.A., No. 1:09-,cv-21680-JLK ("Spearrs-lfaym,r>~!~d');
Waters v. US. Bank, N.A.,
No. 1 :09-cv-23034-JLK ("Waters");and Yourke v. Bank oj'Arnt,rica,N.A., No. 1:09-cv-21963JKL ("Yourke").
Garcia v. WachoviaBtmk, N.A., No. 1:08-cv-22463-Jl,IC ("Garcia");Lopez v.
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A., No. 1 :09-cv-23 127-JLK. ("Lopez ) Speers v. US. Bank, MA., No.
1:09-23126-JLK ("Speers"); Tornes v. Bank of America, N.A. , '"I), 1 :08-cv-23323-JLK
("Tornes");Dolores Gutierrez v. WellsFargo Bank, A!A., No. I :1>9-cv-23685-JLK("Dolores
Gutierrez");Martinez v. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. , 09-(;v-23 834..JI &K("'Martinez");Gully v.
Huntington Bancshares Inc., 09-cv-235 14-JLK ("Gukry");and !31@ngtonv SunTrust Banks, Inc.,
09-cv-23632-JLK ("Buflngton").
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Plaintiffs seeking to represent a Washington class.
The operative Complaints in these cases vary somewhiil in the causes of action
asserted, but all of the Complaints allege causes of alction for breach of contract and/or
breach of an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing, ivlost cases also assert the
111y, and/or unjust
common law causes of action for conversion, uncon;scio~iabil

enrichment. Finally, each Complaint asserts one or more causes of action under the
consumer protection laws of various states. Collectjvely, the1 Complaints involve
individual Plaintiffs fiom fourteen states asserting claims unrlli:r the law of twenty-one
states.
11. STANDARD OF REVIEW OF NIOTIOPI~!iTO DISMISS
UNDER FED.R.CIV.P. 12(b) & ( c)
"For the purposes of a motion to dismiss, the: court m11,l;st
view the allegations of the
Complaint in the light most favorable to plaintiff, consider ttlci!: allegations of the
Complaint as true, and accept all reasonable inferences thercrf'rom." Omar ex rel. Cannon
v. Lindsey, 334 F.3d 1246, 1247 (I lth Cir. 2003). See also :Ir/nnia Chen v. Lester, 20 10

U.S. App. LEXIS 2203 (1 lth CJir. Feb. 1,2010) ("The c;ompl;iintis viewed in the light

most favorable to the plaintiffs, and all of the plaintiffs' we1 K-,pleadedfacts are accepted
as true."). The complaint may be dismissed if the facts as pllltid do not state a claim to
relief that is plausible on its face. See Bell Atl. Coy. v. Twcl,nrbly,550 U.S. 544, 570
(2007). More simply, dismissal is appropriate if the p1ainti:tf'has not "nudged [its] claims
across the line fiom conceivable to plausible." Id Despite llr ese admonitions, however,
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all parties have appeared to argue this motion as if it were ont: for summary judgment,
asking this Court to rule on their claims as a matter of law. A t this stage, the Court must
accept all well-plead facts as true and only rule on the legal slrll'ficiency of the
Complaints. That is, the Court is only determining whether th~,:Complaints adequately
state a cause of action, not whether those causes of action will ultimately succeed.
111. DISCUSSION
Applying this standard to a consideration of the well-1:111
led allegations made by
Plaintiffs in the filed Complaints subject to the omnilbus motic~nto dismiss, the Court
finds Plaintiffs make the following assertions:
of their checking account
Over the past decade, Defendant Banks provitded man.,~y
the use of debit cards,
customers with debit cards, check cards or ATM cards. Thrc:l~:~.gh
customers engage in transactiorls using funds from their accc:~lunts by engaging in "debit"
or "point of sale" ("POS") transactions, or by withdrawing n.llic:llney fiom their accounts at
automated teller machines ("ATMs"). Regardless of whethtrr a debit card is used to
execute POS transactions or to withdraw cash fiom ATM milc,:hines,the transaction is
processed electronically, and the Banks are notified instantatlli!:ouslywhen the card is
physically passed ("swiped) through a receiving machine.
When a customer swipels a debit card, the bank is ablta to determine immediately
whether there are sufficient h d s in the customer's account t~:)
cover the attempted POS
or ATM transaction. The Banks have the option to accept or decline the transaction at
that time. They have the technological capability to decline c;b:bit card transactions (which
-5-
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they do if a pending transaction would exceed a pre-determined, overdraft tolerance limit
for an account), or to notify customers that the partic:ular tran.saction will result in an
overdraft. Rather than routinely declining debit card transactilons or warning their
customers that completing the transaction would result in an otverdrafi fee, the Banks
have adopted and implemented automatic, fee-based overdrat~:
programs, processing debit
card transactions and then charging their customers overdraft fees. The overdraft fee is
typically $35 per overdraft. Defendant Banks do not give cl~stomersthe option to decline
to complete the debit transactions or provide other forms of piiyment. In addition, the
Banks fail to adequately disclose to their customers that the:!" can opt out of this overdraft
policy, thereby avoiding all overdrafts and overdraft fees.
The Complaints further allege that Defendant B ' d s ksleploy advanced software to
automate their overdraft systems to maximize the number c f overdrafts and, thus, the
amount of overdraft fees charged per customer. Tlnese autclnizated overdraft programs
manipulate and alter customers' transaction rec0rd.s to dep1cl:ethe funds in a customer's
account as rapidly as possible, resulting in more overdraft jie 13scharged for multiple,
smaller transactions. Overdrafts are likely to occux at times (when,but for the Banks'
manipulation and alteration, there would be sufficient f u n d s in the account and many of
these overdrafts would not occur at all.
Plaintiffs further state the most common way in whit: h the Banks manipulate and
alter customer accounts is by reordering debit trarisaciions (:Ina single day, or over
multiple days, from largest to smallest amount, re:gardless C I : the
~
actual chronological
-6-
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sequence in which the customer engaged in these transaction;s. Almost without
exception, reordering debit transactions fiom highest to lower,;l,results in more overdrafts
than if the transactions were processed chronologically. For r::lcarnple, if a customer,
whose account has a $50 balance at the time a bank ]processel:lseveral transactions, made
four transactions of $1 0 and one! subsequent transaction of $ I CIO on the same day, the
bank would reorder the debits from largest to smallest, imnpo!;i~lgfour overdraft fees on
the customer. Conversely, if the $100 transaction were debiteri last - consistent with the
chronological order of the transactions, and with consumers' r1:asonable expectations only one overdraft fee would be assessed. By holding c1iargr:s rather than posting them
immediately to an account, the Banks are able to amass a nunber of charges on the
account. Subsequently, the Banks post all of the amassed ch;irges on a single date, in
order of largest to smallest, rather than in the order in which d:~eywere received or
charged. This delayed posting results in multiple overdraft fi:~:sthat would not otherwise
be imposed.
The delayed posting also prevents customers from determining accurate account
balances. In certain cases, customers are informed 1hat they have a positive balance
actual knowledge of
when, in reality, they have a negative balance, despite the Bii~~a~~ks'
outstanding debits and transactions. Although consumers can reduce the risk of
overdrawing their accounts by carefully tracking their credit:; and debits, consumers often
lack sufficient information about key aspects of their account, For example, a consumer
cannot know with any degree of certainty when funds fiom ;ILdeposit or a credit for a
-7-
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returned purchase will be made available. Even when the Banks have knowledge of
outstanding transactions that have already created a negative balance in a customer's
account, they approve, rather than decline, subsequent debit ;:i:irdpurchases and other
electronic transactions. Further, the Banks assess overdraft ftes at times when the actual
funds in customer accounts are sufficient to cover all1 debits 1;hiathave been submitted for
payment. The Banks do this by placing a "hold on actual fi.urds in customer accounts.
Specifically, Plaintiffs allege that they were personall y injured by Defendant
bank's practices. Defendant banks charged each of the Plaint kffs multiple overdraft fees.
Plaintiffs contend they were fo:rced to pay overdrafrt fees as consequence of the Banks'
.~'IL

wrongful overdraft policies and practices, depriving them o:t"rtiignificant funds, and
causing them ascertainable monetary losses and damages. P.Ali!~intiffs
assert claims against
the Banks for breach of contract and breach of the covenan1 crf good faith and fair
dealing, unconscionability, conversion, unjust enric;hment,

; ~ I I for
J , I ~violations

of various

states' consumer protection statutes.
On December 22,2009, Bank of America, Citibank, Clhase, Union Bank, U.S.
Bank, Wachovia and Wells Fargo filed their omnibus rnotic:~~.~.
to dismiss and/or for
judgment on the pleadings. Chase also filed two Supplemet~nltalMotions to Dismiss and
Citibank filed a Renewed, Independent Motion to Disrniss on the same day. SunTrust
and Huntington subsequently joined in the omnibus mlotiorr~.In this Order, the Court
addresses whether: (A) all of Plaintiffs' claims are: barred 1 , ~ ;federal
.
preemption; (B)
Plaintiffs' state common law (claimsfail as a matter of law; ,imd (c) Plaintiffs' claims
-8-
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under various state consumer protection statutes also fail as a matter of law. The Court
addresses each allegation in turrr. For the following reasons, the Court finds Defendants'
arguments on preemption and the common law claims, at thi:i lrrocedural state of the case,
unpersuasive and would have denied the motion to clismiss on these grounds. Had this
been the only basis for the bank's motion to dismiss, denial of' these asserted grounds for
dismissal would have had the procedural result of the case p1:clceeding on the Complaints
as presently filed. There would have been no need for the filing of further amended
complaints by Plaintiffs. However, the Court's finclings, in the following portions of this
opinion regarding the state's statutory claims will require tht: filing of amended
complaints to correct the deficiencies in the existing Compl;$iits. Regarding the state
statutory claims, the Court finds some, but not all, of Defenl:l;:mts' arguments persuasive
and therefore grants in part the Motion. Finally, th'e Court e;,r.imtsin part Defendant
Chase's Supplemental Motions to Dismiss the Luquett~rancl Lopez Complaints and denies
Defendant Citibank's Renewed, Independent Motion to DisIn~iss.
A.

Federal Preemption

As the Eleventh Circuit explained in Rine v. Imlxgit~lr,Inc., "[ulnder the
Supremacy Clause, any state law that conflicts with federal law is preempted." 590 F.3d
1215,1224 (1 lth Cir. 2009) (quoting Gibbons v. G'gden, 2211J.S. 1 (1824)). Defendants
assert that the activities of national banks in conducting thr: '"'businessof banking" are
subject to exclusive federal regulation and any state law which attempts to regulate, limit,
or condemn such activities is preempted. Defendimts prirLa.rilyrely on OCC Regulations
-9-
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$7.4002 and $7.4007 and OCC Interpretative Letter 997. All clf Plaintiffs' allegations in
this action rely upon state law claims. Defendants argue these allegations are preempted
because they are in direct conflict with the Office of the Corn pltroller of the Currency's
regulations and attempt to regulate the business of b i d i n g .
Plaintiffs respond that they are not trylng to prevent b rluks from engaging in the
business of banking, they are merely asking the banks to do

in good faith.

Specifically, Plaintiffs claim they are not challengiqg the bartk,'~right to charge overdraft
fees. Instead, they are challenging the banks' practice of ma tl11pulating the overdraft fees
"in order to maximize a benefit to them and to the great detrjnqtent of the parties who are
their account holders." (Oral Arg. Tr. at 33 .) Plaintiffs expla u I that the banks are not
federally authorized to manipulate the transactions as alleged ilnd therefore their claims
are not preempted by federal law. Id. at 38. The Court ;agrelr:!i.
As Defendants point out, regulation of national b d s ili; one of the few areas in
which preemption of state law is presumed. Barnet,tBank ojf'il,4arionCounty, N A . v.
Nelson, 5 17 U.S. 25,32 (1996).. National banks are chartered by the federal government
pursuant to the National Bank Act ("NBA")and the NBA g~;i;~~'lts
national banks "all such
incidental powers as shall be ne:cessary to carry on the businr,,:liisof banking." 12 U.S.C. $
24 (Seventh) (2006). To insure that national banks can ~ a r qout
i the business of banking
without the impairment of inconsistent or intrusive ,state law:;, courts have "repeatedly
made clear that federal control shields national banking from unduly burdensome and
duplicative state regulation." Watters v. Wachovia Bank, 550 U.S. 1, 11 (2006).
-10-
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The United States Supreme Court has upheld the docbile of federal preemption to
shield the banking activities of national banks fiom the appli;:iqtionof state law. See e.g..

Barnett Bank of Marion County, 5 17 U.S. 25; Franklin Nut. Gank of Frankljn Square v.
New York, 347 U.S. 373 (1953). In Barnett Bank the SuprerfltbCourt determined that a
federal law allowing national banks to "act as the agent for a n y fire, life, or other
insurance company" preempted a state law outlawir~gfinanc.111institutions fiom engaging
in insurance agency activities. 5 17 U.S. at 26. The Barnett 131znkCourt explained that to
a l state statutes are in
determine preemption the Court must look at whether the f e ~ l ~ sand

irreconcilable conflict. Id. at 32. In other words, whether co~npliancewith both statutes
is a physical impossibility, or whether the state law stands a:$an obstacle to the
accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and objt:c:tivesof Congress. Id.
Similarly, the Court in Franklin National Bank held that federal statutes which authorize
national banks to receive savings deposits conflicted with F;lew York state legislation that
prohibited national banks fiom using the word 'saving" or ' ljirvings' in their advertising or
business. 347 U.S. at 376-79. The Court found the statute::,incompatible; finding that
since advertising is a natural part of the business of bankin,$.the government cannot allow
the banks to receive savings d.epositswithout allowing the111 to advertise the same. Id
Further, the Court in Watters held that an olperating subsidy of a national bank
cannot be subject to state mortgage lending requirements s111.u;h
as registration, inspection
and enforcement regimes. 550 U.S. 1 . The Court:explainc:.tl,that "[sltates are permitted to
regulate the activities of national banks where doing so do(::;not prevent or significantly
-1 1-
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interfere with the national bank's or the national bank regu1al:elr's exercise of its powers.
But when state prescriptions significantly impair the exercise:of authority, enumerated or
incidental under the NBA, the State's regulations milst give ~rv;iy."Id. at 12.
Nevertheless, as Plaintiffs argue, the aforementioned I;:ril.sesall address state laws
specifically targeted at national banks. State laws of general aipplicability, however, have
been found not to be preempted. See e.g. Baldanzi IK WFC I.,lt)ldingsCorp., 2008 WL
4924987 (S.D.N.Y. 2008) ("In contrast to findings of federal 1:jreemptionin cases
involving specific state regulations that conflict wit11 the NB44,causes of action sounding
in contract, consumer protection statutes and tort have repeale!ldlybeen found by federal
courts not to be preempted."). [n fact, the Supreme Court hr:ll;Sin Watters that "federally
chartered banks are subject to state laws of general application in their daily business to
the extent such laws do not conflict with the letter olr ge:neral :I:)urposeof the NBA."

Watters, 550 U.S. at 12.
Looking specifically at whether federal law ]preemptslgeneral state law claims

Bank N.A. found that the
addressing overdraft fees, the court in Gutierrez v. Wells Fa,~~,j,ro
state law claims were not preempted. 622 F. Supp. 2d 946 (ltsJ.D.Cal. 2009). Explaining
that "preemption would likely apply if a customer were chal1ll:nging a bank's fundamental
right to employ an overdraft fee at all," the court held that tl.~~,t!re
was no preemption in

Gutierrez because "the issue is whether Wells Fargo has beltm manipulating - indeed
downright altering - customers' transaction records so as to maximize overdraft penalties
imposed on customers." Id. at 950. Addressing thle same itis ue in White v. Wachovia

- 12-
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Bank, M A . , the court held that "while the lawsuit maly incide~:~~:ally
implicate Wachovia's
largest-to-smallest transaction posting policy, it, more irnp~fl,~iiii~:ltly,
claims that
Wachovia's policy allows the routine imposition of im overdraft fee for transactions that
do not result in an actual overdraft. This allegation which foi:rns the basis for all of its
claims is not of a regulatory nature that would subject it to fet11i:ralpreemption." 563
F.Supp.2d 1358, 1367 (N.D. Ga. 2008).
In their oral argument, Defendants relied heavily on ther Sixth Circuit case, Monroe
Retail Inc. v. RBS Citizens, 589 F.3d 274 (6th Cir. 2009). In Alonroe Retail, the court
found that the NBA's grant of authority to charge fees includ e;s the authority to determine
service fees for the garnishment process. The court fomd thilli: Ohio's state conversion
claim which would require the bank to freeze accounts ilnme d iately upon receipt of a
garnishment order was preempted. Notably, the court agreecl with the aforementioned
cases and found that state laws of general applicability that d r ~not target banks are
"exempted from preemption 'to the extent that they only inci d ~ntallyaffect the exercise
of national banks' deposit taking powers." Id. at 282. The collrt then went on to find that
'"when state laws significantly impair the exercise of author]~ t ]enumerated
~~,
or incidental
under the NBA', the state laws 'must give way."' It2 at 283 (Illuoting Watters, 550 U.S.
at 12).
Here, the federally authorized powers have been c:nun.~lc;lratedby the Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency ("OCC"). The OCC, tlne regulat~;,ryagency charged with
implementing the NBA, has promulgated a binding regulaticl~nconfirming that the
-13-
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federally authorized "powers" of national banks incllude the power to impose non-interest
fees such as overdraft fees. 12 (3.F.R. § 7.4002(a) ("Autbori1.y to impose charges and
fees. A national bank may charge its customers non-interest charges and fees, including
deposit account service charges."). Further, the OCC sets ou t the factors a national bank
is supposed to use to establish those fees, their amounts and the method of calculating
them. 12 C.F.R. 8 7.4002(b)(2). Namely, a national bank sho uld establish non-interest
fees, "in its discretion, according to sound banking judgmenl ilnd safe and sound banking
principles." Id Further, when asked if the process followetl by the Banks in deciding to
use a high-to-low order of check posting is consistent with tl~l,:safety and soundness
considerations of 12 C.F.R. §7.4002(b) the OCC held, in In1 et-pretive Letter No. 997, that
"we agree that the Banks' decision to set fees based on a. g i l t 11order of check posting
falls within the Banks' authority to set fees pursuant to sectic11l4(Seventh) and section
7.4002. We hrther agree that the process the Banks used in deciding to adopt the order of
check posting described in your submissions is cor~sistentatillh section 7.4002." 70 FR
9127-01.
The OCC also addresses federal preemption of regula tions on deposit-taking
activities. In Section 7.4007(1>)(2)the OCC states "[a] natiollal bank may exercise its
deposit-taking powers without regard to state law limitatio r~!,~concerning: . . . ii) Checking
accounts; iii) Disclosure requirements; iv) Funds rivailabil~ty . . ." 12 C.F.R. 8
7.4007(b)(2). The OCC goes on to clarifl "state laws that a Ire not preempted" in Section
(c): "State laws on the following subjects are not in consist::^ rt with the deposit-taking

- 14-
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powers of national banks and apply to national banks to the ex.tentthat they only
incidentally affect the exercise of national banks' deposit-takii11:gpowers: 1) Contracts; 2)
Torts; 3) Criminal History . . ." 12 C.F.R. 5 7.4007(c).
The state law claims before this Court are coritracts ar11d.tort claims; thus this
Court's inquiry is limited to whether Plaintiffs' claims, a.s allr,:p;ed,more than
"incidentally affect the exercise of national banks' deposit talI;ii:ngpowers." The Court
finds that they do not and are therefore not preempted.
Defendants assert that the language of the 0C:C e~pre!~~sly
preempts any state law
regulations on overdraft fees, but this is not the case. Sectior~7.4002 gives Defendant
banks the right to charge overdraft fees, but it does not authorize banks to ignore general
not authorize debit card
contract or tort law. Further, the OCC's interpretative letter l:la'~es
postings in a high to low order to increase fees, it merely stall:!; that doing so does not
violate the OCC's requirement that banks set fees using sour~dbanking judgment. A bank
could follow both the requirements of sound bankiqg judgmc!r~t outlined in Section 7.4007
and good faith; these principals are not in irreconcilitble coni'lli ct. In fact, as cited by the
Gutierrez court, the OCC itself advised a California bank thz,~tit must act in good faith
when reordering checks for overdraft fees. Gutierre:~,622 F. Supp. 2d at 952 ("The only
restraint on the discretion given to the payor under subsectio~i(b) is that the bank act in
good faith."). Thus, the OCC did not expressly manlifest its .miltent to preempt these state
law claims in the language of the regulation.
Similarly, federal regulation in this field is not so pe~i.i~.sive
that we can reasonably
-15-
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infer that Congress left no room for the states to supplement i t "States . . . have always
enforced their general laws against national banks - imd have cmnforced their banking related laws against national banks for at least 85 years . . ." I: nomo v. Clearing House

Ass 'n, 129 S. Ct. 2710, 2720 (2009). Moreover, Section 7.40(17(c) explicitly reserves
nal law and rights to collect
general areas of law to the states such as contracts, torts, crin~~i
debts, if the laws only incidentally affect the exercise of a nauil,,nal bank's deposit taking
power.
Finally, these are state laws of general application thar. do not vitiate the purposes
of the NBA, and banks could comply with both the NBA, O1:2ll2regulations and state laws
if they refrained from engaging in the criticized posting proct dures. Again, the Court's
more than
only inquiry at this stage is whether the state law cli3ims, as ,;l~~lLeged,
incidentally affect the exercise of the banks' deposit taking I:JI( Iwer. The Plaintiffs alleged
claims are not that banks lack the right to charge overdraft ft:c,lsas part of their deposittaking powers. Instead, Plaintiffs attack the allegedly unlaurf~llmanner in which the
banks operate their overdraft programs to maximize fees at the expense of consumers. At
this stage, these allegations do no more than incidentally afI'121;tthe banks' exercise of
their deposit taking power and are therefore not preempted.
B.

Common Law Claims
In this section, the Court will turn to Plaintiffs' comrnon law claims. Specifically,

the Court will address (i) choice of law, (ii) breach of contr8:~~c:
t, (iii) unconscionability,
(iv) unjust enrichment, and (v) conversion.
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.

I.

Choice of Law

Before addressing the common law claims, it is neces!;il~ryfor the Court to briefly
address the issue of choice of law. The Plaintiffs in the fiftecirr Complaints that are the
subject of this motion to dismiss reside in several different sl a tes. The common law
claims asserted are, of course, claims that are defmed and con strued by the courts of the
several states. The Court realizes that it may be nec,essary irl [hefuture to apply a
particular state's law to a particular Plaintiff. Without condr~~cting
an extensive choice of
law analysis, it appears that, for purposes of this motion, theurc,~are no relevant differences
in how each state interprets these various causes of action. I deed, Defendants do not
argue that particular Plaintiffs should be dismissed because t11e courts of that Plaintiffs
state impose additional requirements that are not satisfied hli 1~12.~Rather, Defendants
generally acknowledge that the: elements of the conmon l a v (claimsasserted are the same
in every state. There is, therefore, no need for the Comt to iuaalyze the common law

issues on a plaintiff-by-plaintiff or state-by-state basis iit tthi 3 early procedural (Motion to
Dismiss) stage of the proceedings. The case authoritiers frorn~various states cited by the
Court are merely demonstrative of what the commlon law a]:)]nears to be in each state
involved in this a ~ t i o n Any
. ~ iuguments regarding specific Plaintiffs or specific states

The one exception to this is that Defendants iirgue that. 'l"exas law imposes additional
requirements to assert a claim for breach of the implied covenarrt of good faith and fair dealing.
This paragraph applies only to choice of law with res~ectto the common law claims.
Choice of law issues regarding statutory claims will br: addressed. in a later section.
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may be raised at a later stage upon Court consideratifonof clils s certification, summary
judgment, or trial.

ii.

Breach of Contratt based on the Irnl~liedC~\~fi~:nant
of Good Faith and
Fair Dealing

The Defendant banks make two arguments for the disn11.1ssal
of the breach of
contract claims, based on the implied covenants of good faith i~ndfair dealing.7 First,
Defendants argue that the conduct complained of is i.n accord.with the express terms of
the agreements between the bank and the Plaintiff customer sln d that the implied covenant
of good faith and fair dealing cannot vary express colntractua:lr:erms. "As a general
principle, there can be no breach of the implied promise or ctrl~lenantof good faith and
fair dealing where the contract expressly permits the actions 'r)ci:ingchallenged, and the
defendant acts in accordance with the express terms of the co.~~nb-act."
23 Williston on
Contracts 5 63:22 (4th ed.); see, e.g., Burger King C'orp. v. C',A:<. Weaver, 169 F.3d 13 10,
1316 (1 1th Cir. 1999) ("[Tlhe implied obligation of good fait:llh cannot be used to vary the

terms of an express contract") (citations omitted); fibam & h'l:wi!els
Shoes No. 2, Inc. v.
First Bank of Whiting, 908 F.2d 1351, 1357(7th Cir. 1990) ("C:i.oodfaith is a compact
reference to an implied undertaking not to take opportunistic a ~dvantagein a way that
could not have been contemplated at the time of drafting"); 17101bert
v. First Nut 'I Bank,

7

In Huntington's Joinder Motion to Dismiss, H~~ntin~gton
d s o asserts that neither Ohio
nor Michigan law permit an independent claim for breach of the duly of good faith and fair
expressly support a claim for
dealing. The Court however finds that Michigan and Ohio law bc11tl.1
breach of the implied covenant, as part of a claim for breach of conlract. The fact that the Gulley
Complaint enumerates the claim as a separate cause of action is nc:~lta basis for dismissal.
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3 12 Or. 485,495 (1991) (holding that as a matter of law thert: is no breach of the implied

covenant of good faith and fair dealing where the contract prr)vides for unilateral exercise
of discretion and that discretion is exercised in accordance R 1~t.hthe express terms of the
contract).
seek to vary the language
Plaintiffs counter, and the Court agrees, that they do r~c~t
of the contract, but rather to have the express contractual tenms carried out in good faith.
Plaintiffs do not ask the Court to tell the banks how to order ~ansactions,but simply that
the ordering must be carried out as contemplated by the covcr n ant of good faith and fair
dealing. There are a number of cases supporting the propos~lt~~lon
that when one party is
given discretion to act under a contract, said discretion must be exercised in good faith.

See Alexander Mfg., Inc. Employee Stock Ownership & Tmbt v. Ill. Union Ins. Co., 2009
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 95897, at "48

(D. Or. Oct. 15, 2009) ("Gctsd faith requires that each

party perform its obligations under the contract, including e r~;c,rcisingany discretion that
the contract provides, in a way that will effectuate the objec~ivelyreasonable contractual
expectations of the parties"); Amoco Prod. Co. v. hfeimann, 904 F.2d 1405, 1411-12
(10th Cir. 1990) (where discretion exists in one of two lpartir:~;to a contract, that
discretion must be exercised in1 good faith); Bybee ,Farms L. I, C. v. Snake River Sugar

Co., 2008 WL 4454054, at *I12 (E.D. Wash. Sept. :!9,2008:1 (finding that an agreement
which confers discretion means that there is "an imlplied duly to exercise its authority in
good faith"). Therefore, the Court will not dismiss the bread1 of contract claim on this
basis.
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Second, Defendants argue that the practice of posting high-to-low is permitted by
the applicable law. The Uniform Commercial Code (UC'C) g,le nerally endorses high-tolow posting of checks in UCC Section 4-303(b).8 Defendanti suggest the Court should
read that general endorsement of high-to-low posting as appliclable to debit card
transactions. While conceding ihat the relevant UCC provisio~lsupon which they rely do
not apply to debit card transactions (only to checks) Defkndaxv s argue that the principles
underlying the UCC's reasoning apply to electronic transfers as well as to the check

transaction^.^ According to Defendants, if the UCC,,as a martl,:r of legislative
determination holds that banks have discretion to or~dertranstlc,ltionsfrom high-to-low, it
cannot therefore be bad faith or a violation of the common la vli to do so. Defendants
contend this is a reasonable interpretation because of the imrlclssibility of stating a rule
that would be fair in all cases, bearing in mind the infinite nunlber of combinations of
large and small checks and debit purchases, in relation to the i ~vailablebalance on hand.
In support of their position, Defendants cite several cijaes which have found in
favor of a bank's discretion to post transactions high-to-low. See e.g., Hassler v.
Sovereign Bank, 644 F. Supp. 2,d 509 (D.N.J. 2009) (the cou111rejected a claim that the
implied covenant required banks to post customers' debit tra n actions in the order in
8

"(b) Subject to subsection (a), items may be accepted, paid certified, or charged to the
indicated account of its customer in any order."
The banks rely on 4-303(b) of the UCC to support their position that high-to-low
posting does not violate the covenant of good faith and fair dealilxg . The UCC drafters however
did not include transactions initiated by means of a credit card or dlebit cards in its endorsement of
high-to-low posting.
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which the transactions occurred:); Hill v. St. Paul Fed Bank.j'c,lrSav. ,768 N.E. 2d 322
(Ill. App. 2002) (holding that there can be no lack of' good fa~tll~
in acting as authorized by
the UCC); Fetter v. Wells Fargo Bank Tex., N.A., 110 S.W. Zlcl 683 (Tex. App. 2003)
(adopting the holding in Hill, the court recognized that the le,qslature authorized Wells
Fargo's practice of high to low posting); Daniels v. 13NC Bal; E, MA., 738 N.E. 2d 447
(Ohio App. 2000) (holding that the plaintiff had the imsurmour~table task of persuading
the court that a statutorily authorized procedure constitutes ar ;zct of bad faith and unfair
dealing); Smith v. First Union Rat 'I Bank, 958 S .W.:!d 113 ('['c: nn.Ct. App. 1997)
(holding that in light of the UCC:, the bank had discrc2tion to paly items in a manner
convenient to it and the court could not substitute its judgment for the bank's because
doing so would be undermining the fundamental purposes of liJ ae statute).
Plaintiffs respond that decisions involving paper check lransactions are inapposite.
and electronic
They argue that there is a fundamental difference between cht:co8k
transactions, and that the UCC's endorsement of high-to-low posting for checks should
not be extended to cover debit ciud transactions. Plaintiffs sub nit that the instantaneous
nature of debit card transactions, carries with it much less risk to the merchant than the
risk involved when accepting a check, where there is usually ;I few days gap in between
when the check is issued and when the check is presented to t#icbank for payment. With
the faster debit card transaction, the risk to the merchant is m~~lc,
h less significant since the
bank can choose to decline the purchase before the buyer lealrels the store with the goods.
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Defendants' suggested analysis of applying the UCC:'s endor4;li:ment of high-to-low
posting in check transactions to debit card transactio~nsdoes I,IL(~tlogically follow. If they
were the same, there would be one body of law addressing br:~Ilh.The UCCYsgenerally
accepted principles when dealing with checks cannot be bror~dllyapplied to debit card
transactions. To do so would be to ignore the fundamental dquflferences between the two.
The Court notes that two cases have found the system ci:mployedby the banks, to
reorder debit card transactions t.o impose excessive (overdrafi:Ilees, was an abuse of the
bank's discretion. See Gutierrez, 622 F. Supp 2d 946; Whitt?,563 F. Supp. 2d 1358. In
Gutierrez, the court held that Wells Fargo abused its discretilo.11in adopting a policy of
maximizing the number of returned checks for the sole purpr),i;eof maximizing overdraft
charges. Id. at 954. The court in Gutierrez further held that even if the contract confers
discretion on the bank to determine the sequence of' honorin[; presentments, the bank
must exercise that discretion fairly and cannot exercise it to (~:~lrich
itself by gouging the
consumer. Id
Moreover, in White v. Wachovia, the court fiound that 1;ood faith was a question of
fact to be developed on discovery. 563 F. Supp. 2d at 1364. ':The court held that, although
discovery may make clear that Wachovia complied with its 13.utiesfairly, plaintiffs
sufficiently alleged otherwise. Id. The court declined to fir~clthat the Deposit
Agreements' statement that Wachovia "may" post iitemis "in a.ny order" expressly gives
Wachovia the right to manipulate transactions, delay postinl; indefinitely, or maximize
overdraft fees in the ways the Complaint alleges. Id. Baseti upon the pleadings before it,
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the court found that plaintiffs alleged sufficient facts to show a lack of good faith in
Wachovia's exercise of its discretion in charging six overdrafil:;:fees for six transactions
over a period during which, even if the six transactiolns were 111:)sted
in order from largest
to smallest, at most three overdraft fees should have bee11 im]:~cpsed.Id.
Thus, if there is any question about the facts, or how tt'tci: banks operate, these are
matters to be developed through discovery. Factual issues ml,i!i;tnot be resolved on
Motion to Dismiss by the simple expedient of selecting facts s;ssertedby one side over the
other as true. After carefully considering the pleadings, :revic:\;l,ringthe case law and
listening to all parties at extensive oral argument, the Court finds that it cannot resolve
this issue at this procedural stage in the litigation. Although discovery may make clear
that the banks complied with its obligations in good faith, Pliiilltiffs have sufficiently
alleged otherwise. The Court takes all well pled facits as true Plaintiffs' allegations state
a plausible claim for breach of contract, based on tht: implied (, ovenant of good faith. At
this stage in the proceedings the Court determines that whethl~:~.
the banks are acting in
good faith is a question of fact which should be deferred until ~liscoveryis taken and the
facts before the Court further developed. Therefore, the Cour~imust deny Defendants'
Motion to Dismiss on this issue.
However, the Court reaches a different concli~siorlon .~~tl.ke
breach of the implied
covenant based on Texas law. Defendants argue that the! implied covenant only exists in
exceptional circumstances unde:r Texas law. See Su,bamv. L::ll~;rvid
McDavid Nissan, Inc.,
84 S .W. 3d 2 12, 225 (Tex. 2002) ("A common-law duty of gc,11:1dfaith and fair dealing ...

-23-
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arises only when a contract creates or governs a special selati 13nship between the
parties.").
In response, Plaintiffs concede that the law in Texas i!; 1;enerally unfavorable to a
claim for breach of the implied covenant, but Texas cow-ts hi1111efound a duty of good
faith and fair dealing based on the special relationship betwer:~ra bank and its customers.
Plaza National Bank v. Walker, 767 S.W. 2d 276, 2'77-78 (Tti::~,..Ct. App. 1989). In
Plaza, the court found that a special relationship existed bets+€!ena bank and its
depositors and therefore the implied covenant applied. I'd F1li.~intiffs
also rely on FDIC v.
Perry Bros., Inc., which held that the imposition of Ithe duty ~ l ' g o o dfaith and fair dealing
may arise by: (1) agreement; (2:) a long- standing sp~ecialrela t~onshipof confidence; or
(3) when an imbalance of bargaining power exists, alt least wll~l,:ndefendant has been the
cause of the imbalance. 854 F. Supp. 1248, 1259-60 (E.D. 'I
12v. 1994).
The Court finds Wil-Roye Invest. Co. 11v. Wlzsh. Mut. I'+ank,F.A. , 142 S.W. 3d
393,410 n.4 (Tex. Ct. App. 2004) to be particularly instsuctilllr~:.In Wil-Roye, the court
declined to follow the court's ruling in Plaza, finding that thi: court did not engage in an
analysis as to why a special relationship exists betwleen iz barr~kand a depositor. The WilRoye court held that in order to find a special relationship exis ts, there must be evidence
that the customers had substantial deposits in the bank and tl~a~lt
the customers were
shareholders who sought the bank's advice on various matters Id. at 410. Here, the
Court finds that while in certain instances Texas law support;; a claim for breach of
contract based on the implied covenant, the facts before the 1::l)urt do not satisfy the
-24-
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additional requirements imposetl by Texas law to raise a clair~~o
based on the implied
covenant. Therefore, Defendants' Motion to Dismiss Plainti-tfi;' breach of the implied
covenant claims based on Texas law only, is granted,without prejudice to amend.

iii.

Unconscionability

All Complaints include a count for Unconscionability. That is, Plaintiffs seek a
declaration that certain terms of' Plaintiffs' contracts with Deli,ndants (and Defendants'
performance of those terms) are unconscionable, and damagri s; that have resulted from
Defendants' enforcement of the allegedly unconscionablle tel-nzs. Those terms and
practices include: (1) Re-ordering the debit postings in bad filllth SO as to maximize the
number of overdrafts incurred by Plaintiffs, (2) charging exc :r;sive overdraft fees that do
not reasonably relate to the costs or risks associated with prclviding overdraft protection,
(3) failing to disclose that customers have the optio11 to opt O L I of
~ the overdraft

protection, and (4) failing to obtain Plaintiffs' consent beforli: overdrawing their accounts.
Defendants make two arguments attacking Plaintiffs' l~mconscionabilitycount in
this Motion. First, Defendants argue that unconscionability 11s not an affirmative cause of
action, but merely a defense to the enforcement of a contraci. See Cowin Equip. Co., Inc.
v. Gen. Motors Corp., 734 F.2tl 1581, 1582 (1 lth C:ir. 19841 ~"[Tlheequitable theory of

unconscionability has never been utilized to allow for the afill?mative recovery of money
damages. The Court finds that neither the common law of FI(:lrida,nor that of any other
state, empowers a court addressing allegations of ~nconscio~n~~~bility
to do more than
refuse enforcement of the unconscionable section aa secti0n.s of the contract so as to
-25-
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avoid an unconscionable result."). Plaintiffs responti by asserting that the Court can
utilize its equitable powers to issue a declaratory decree that the contractual terms and
practices are unconscionable. ",4s a general proposition, mo:iltmatters of defense can be
raised affirmatively in a declaratory judgment action, so long as there is an actual
controversy between the parties." Eva v. Midwest Nut '1l M o r ~Banc,
, ~ ~ Inc., 143 F. Supp.
2d 862, 895 (N.D. Ohio 2001). Moreover, Plaintiffs argue thii~,if the Court finds the
terms or practices to be unconscionable, the Court has the power to award damages for
the banks' past enforcement of the terms. Id. at 896 (("Undereither scenario, once the
plaintiff obtains either a declaration that the contract or some c~fits terms are invalid, or
has the contract reformed to eliminate the unconscionable terms, the plaintiff can further
request damages to the extent that the unconscionable teIms ]]lavebeen enforced in the
past.").
The Court finds Plaintiffs' argument more pel-suasive. If the overdraft fee
provisions are found to be unconscionable, the COW;retains the authority and discretion
to fashion appropriate equitable relief. Moreover, a decliuatil:,~of unconscionability may
affect the legal status of the contractual terms that Defendant;; !ieek to enforce, which
may, in turn, affect the analysis of the other causes of action 1:Ilhiit Plaintiffs assert.
Finally, Defendants appear to be correct in their assertion that, ordinarily,
unconscionability is properly asserted as a defense to a contra ~trather than an affirmative
cause of action. But this is not the ordinary case. An ordinary case in this factual context
would be one in which the customer allegedly overdraws his r)lmher account, the bank
-26-
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provides the overdraft service, and then the bank dernands payment of the overdraft fee
from the customer. Then, when the customer refuses to pay, tl;~lebank sues the customer
for breach of contract, and the customer at that time can raise (illnunconscionability
defense to the enforcement of the contract. In the instant cast:, however, the bank is never
required to file suit because it is already in possession of the customer's money, and
simply collects the fee by debiting the customer's account. 'll'llms, the customer never has
the opportunity to raise unconscionability as a defense for notnlpayrnent.The only
opportunity to do so is through a lawsuit filed by the custom II:I.,after payment has been
made. Hence, the facts of the instant case weigh in favor of permitting Plaintiffs to
pursue an unconscionability clizim.
Defendants' second argument asserts that the chidleng i:d contractual terms and
practices are not unconscionable. Unconscionabililty has tpv3 aspects: procedural and
substantive. The Court will address procedural unc;onscion;it~ilityfirst.
"Procedural unconscior~abilityrelates to the marmer i111 which a contract is made
and involves consideration of issues such as the bargaining pllower of the parties and their
ability to know and understantl the disputed contract terms. Substantive
unconscionability, on the other hand, requires an assessmeli~~t
of whether the contract
terms are so outrageously unfkir as to shock the judicial co tu!icience." Bland v. Health
Care & Ret. Corp. of Am., 92'7 So. 2d 252, 256 (Fla. 2d D(:I14 2006) (quotations and
citations omitted). Regarding the procedural aspect, Defertldlantsargue that, although the
contractual terms were part of boilerplate languagle contair~led in a multi-page contract,
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Plaintiffs were not forced to sign the agreements, they were r~ottricked into signing the
agreement, and the terms were not hidden from them. See Bt:sl v. United States Nat'l
Bank, 739 P.2d 554, 556 (Or. 1987) (bank's overdralt fees no 1; procedurally
unconscionable, even though they were in a "take it or leave I

I "~ contract, where

customers could close their accounts at any time andl for any rc,,ason,customers were of
ordinary intelligence and experience, and there was :no evide-twe that the bank obtained
the contract through deception or any other improper means). ,;Yaundersv. Michigan Ave.
Nat'l Bank, 662 N.E.2d 602, 6 11 (Ill. App. Ct. 1st Dist. 1996:;)(bank's overdraft fees not
unconscionable where bank disclosed fees, plaintiff was not i111,timidatedor coerced into
accepting the terms, and plaintiff could have chosen another 'lb mk). Plaintiffs respond by
pointing out the tremendous disparity in sophistication and bii~.gainingpower between
Plaintiffs and Defendants. They also argue that these were cl~>,ntracts
of adhesion-that is,
they were presented with no option to negotiate the terns and those terms were set out in
voluminous boilerplate language. Plaintiffs further clairn thilt they were denied any
meaningfbl opportunity to opt out of the overdraft pro tee ti or^ ]program. See Perdue v.
Crocker Nut 'I Bank, 702 P.2d 503,5 14 (Cal. 1985) (proceduriil unconscionability present
where contract terms laying out the bank's overdrafl; policies were presented on a "take it
or leave it" basis in one-sided boilerplate terms); Pclwertel, I,rl:. v. Bexley, 743 So. 2d 570,
575 (Fla. 1st DCA 1999) (arbitration clause proced~lrallyunr;c,unscionablebecause parties
had no meaningful choice in accepting or rejecting ithe c>ontrrii:t).
The Court finds that Plaintiffs have sufficiently pled
-28-
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ocedural unconscionability.
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Although Plaintiffs do not allege they were coerced into accepting the overdraft
protection terms, the disparity in sophistication and lbargainirligl power between Plaintiffs
and Defendants is obvious. The terms at issue were containe:l~d.
in voluminous boilerplate
language drafted by the bank. If Plaintiffs did disagree with the terms, there was no
meaningful opportunity to negotiate with the bank; rather, tht: 'bank would simply refuse
to open an account for the customer as Defendants' courlsel c:~rallyargued: ("That's why
these terms are nonnegotiable, because it's automated."). (Stpc.lOral Arg. Trans. 76: 1415.) Moreover, Plaintiffs have alleged that they were not notilied they had the option to

decline the overdraft protection service (in which case the bank would simply decline to
pay the merchant who presented the item for payment, rathei: .[.hatpaying and charging the
customer an overdraft fee), when in fact they did have that op~:ion.Thus, the Court
concludes the Plaintiffs have sufficiently alleged procedural u:~zconscionability.
The standard for substantive unconscionability hiis be:I~e:narticulated in slightly
different ways, but one representative formulation is the follr~l~rving:
A term is
substantively unconscionable if' it is so "outrageouslly unfair 13;;to shock the judicial
conscience," or it is one that "no man in his senses imd not u d e r delusion would make
on the one hand, and as no honest and fair man wouild accepl on the other." Bland, 927
So. 2d at 256 (quotations and citations omitted). To make tl1ai.t determination, courts
should consider "the commercial reasonableness of the contra~ictterms, the purpose and
effect of the terms, the allocation of the risks betwelen the parlies, and similar public
policy concerns." Jenkins v. Fkst Am. Cash Advance of Ga , LLC, 400 F.3d 868, 876
-29-
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(I lth Cir. 2005) (quotations and citations omitted). Defenda~ilsargue that the high-tolow posting practice cannot be substantively unconslcionable blecause it is a standard
industry practice that is expressly endorsed by the UCC. Set! ,'Thite,563 F. Supp. 2d at
1370 (high to low posting practice not substantively unconsc IIU~nablebecause the practice
is consistent with the UCC); D~rnielsv. PNC Bank, .MA., 731! N.E.2d 447,45 1 (Ohio
App. 2000) ("[Blecause the practice of high-low posting is allswed by [the UCC], it
cannot be said to be itself unco~~scionable.").In re!;ponse, I'lirintiffs argue that no
reasonable person would have agreed to allow the banks to pc~stdebits in a manner
designed solely to maximize the number of overdraft fees. '['I liey also argue that the
amount of overdraft fees is unconscionably excessbve because, the fees are not reasonably
related to the costs or risks associated with providing over& s I't protection. See Maxwell
v. Fidelity Fin. Servs., 907 P.2d 5 1, 58 (Ariz. 1995)1("Indicative of substantive

unconscionability are contract terms so one-sided as to opp111:;;sor unfairly surprise an
innocent party, an overall imbalance in the obligations and ~.i~!;hts
imposed by the bargain,
and significant cost-price disparity."). Finally, Plaintiffs arlij le that this analysis is highly
fact dependent and cannot be resolved on a motion to dismir;:al.
The Court finds that Plaintiffs have sufficierltly pled s llbstantive unconscionability.
The Complaints state that deposit agreements conti~inedcoru~tlaactual terms regarding
overdraft protection that had the purpose and effect of allo~rr~
mg Defendants to re-order
amount of overdraft fees
the posting of debit transactions to maximize the number a~.r~c'I
charged to Plaintiffs, and that the fees bear no reasonable cr)~nmercialrelationship to the
-30-
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costs or risks associated with providing the overdraft service Moreover, Defendants are
not entirely correct when they state that high-to-low posting is expressly condoned by the
UCC. As discussed in the above section, the provision they ieerly on, section 4-303(b),
applies only to paper checks, not the electronic debits that art h e subject of this lawsuit.
Although the Court recognizes that the UCC commentary s~!;;~l;ests
that courts may apply
the UCC provisions by analogy.,this is the exact set of circu~~i!itances
in which the
analogy breaks down. With paper checks, the customer give:; ,a check to the merchant
and leaves with the merchandisc?. The merchant then, at som.11eunspecified time in the
future, takes the check to his or her bank, which then preseni.?;.the check to the customer's
bank for payment. This guaranteed time lapse increases the r:i~.rikto the bank, the merchant,
and the customer that, in the intervening time period, there vlil.1not be sufficient funds in
the account to cover the check. Thus, banks are far more jusr~;j.fiedin adopting a specific
check posting order, providing (overdraftservices, and charg:in~:g
the customer an overdraft
fee to account for the risk of insufficient funds. With electrclnlic debit cards, however, the
banks can know, at least in many circumstances, ins,tantllyw tlc,l>therthere are sufficient
funds and can decline the transriction immediately, decreasir~g,the risk to all parties and
obviating the need to "hold" the debit transactions for a peric:~c.l.of time and then post them
in a specific order. Thus, Defendants' reliance on LJCC sectic~n4-303(b) to defeat
substantive unconscionability ir; misplaced.
Therefore, having found that Plaintiffs have rsufficient1:yalleged both the
procedural and substantive aspects, the Court concli~desthat Plaintiffs have stated a claim
-3 1-
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for unconscionability.l o
iv.

Unjust Enrichment

Thirteen of the fifteen Complaints contain a count for li~njustenrichment, and
The first argument is that
Defendants make two arguments for the dismissal of this coin(~t.
there can be no claim for unjusi: enrichment when a11expres:; (;:.ontractexists. That is,
Defendants contend that, because the practices that are the s,ll:rjectof Plaintiffs'
Complaints are governed by a written contract, Plaintiffs ma:y only bring a claim under
the contract and are barred from seeking relief on an unjust ~:r'lrichmenttheory. See
White, 563 F.Supp.2d at 1372 (applying Georgia law and di!n~lissingan unjust enrichment
claim); Hassler, 644 F. Supp. 2d at 5 19 ("[Tlhe enrichment oli' one party at the expense of
the other is not unjust where it is permissible under the terms of an express contract.")
(quotations and citations omitted). In response, Plaintiffs cc~ncedethat they will not be
permitted to recover damages under both claims, but argue 1:h.ntdismissal of the unjust
enrichment claim would be premature at this stage.
The Court agrees with Plaintiffs' position. Federal P.i~leof Civil Procedure 8(d)
allows pleading in the alternative, even if the theories are inn;~:)nsistent.Defendants have
not conceded that Plaintiffs are entitled to recovery under the: contract, and it is possible
that if their contractual claim fails, Plaintiffs may still be entj ltled to recovery under an

lo To be clear, the Court has not concluded that the challr:i~xgedterms and practices are
unconscionable. The Court has merely found that Plai~itiffshav::! ,dleged sufficient facts to
proceed with this claim.
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unjust enrichment theory. See Tracfone Wireless, Inlc. v. Ac~e:;sTelecom, Inc., 2009 WL
22078 18, *8 (S .D. Fla. 2009) ("Although plaintiff has allegecl a breach of contract claim
which I have concluded can proceed, it would be premature 1.i~ dismiss plaintiffs count
for unjust enrichment in this case."); Manicini Enters, v. Am ,l!icpress Co., 236 F.R.D.
695, 699 (S.D. Fla. 2006) ("[Tlhe court finds that plaintiff shc~uldbe permitted to plead
alternative equitable claims for relief as the existence of exp t ess contracts between the
Parties has yet to be proven."); Mobil Oil Corp. v. Llade C o ~ ~ iEsoil
t y Mgmt. Co., 982 F.
Supp. 873, 880 (S.D. Fla. 1997) ("Until an express contract is proven, a motion to dismiss
a claim for promissory estoppel or unjust enrichme~lton thelit! grounds is premature.").
Hence, while the law does not permit a party to simultaneously prevail on an unjust
enrichment theory and a contra.ctua1theory, it does not require the dismissal (at the
motion to dismiss stage) of an unjust enrichment claim mercrllybecause an express
contract exists that arguably governs the conduct complained of. That argument may be
properly raised at a later stage in this litigation, such as swn mary judgment.
Defendants' second argument is that Plaintiffs fiiil tcl i!lllege circumstances under
which it would be unjust for Defendants to retain the benefj~t!thatthey have allegedly
received, chiefly because the overdraft fees are specifically provided for in the contracts.
The Court disagrees. Plaintiffs have alleged sufficient facts-<that,among other things,
Defendants manipulated the posting order of debit transacti lo ms in bad faith so as to
maximize the number of overtiraft fees incurred-which coulll lead a reasonable factfinder to conclude that it would be unjust to retain the benefit of those fees. Thus, the
-33-
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Court cannot dismiss the unjust enrichment count on this gra u.nd.
v.

Conversion

Thirteen of the fifteen Complaints contain a count for (::lonversion,and Defendants
make two arguments for the dismissal of this claim. First, Deli'endants argue that the tort
of Conversion requires Plaintiffs to plead ownership of somr: i;pecific property, and that
Plaintiffs have not and cannot do so as matter of law. That is, Defendants contend that
Plaintiffs do not "own" the funds in their accounts-ithey merl,:ly own a contractual right to
demand those funds from the b i d , and any failure lto comply by the bank gives rise to a
contractual claim, not a tort. See Gutierrez, 622 F. Supp. 2d i ~956
t ("A bank may not be
sued for conversion of funds deposited with the bank."); Ma u ~vellov. Broadway Bank &
Trust Co., 176 A. 39 1, 394 (N..I. 1935) ("[Wlhere a general d1,:posit is made, the title to
the moneys passes from the depositor to the bank."); Lwreri!i:~ev. Bank ofAm., 163 Cal.
App. 3d 43 1, 437 (Cal. App. 1st Dist. 1985) (stating in dictu:m'k that "[ilt is well settled,
however, that money on deposit with a bank may not be the s~~lbject
of conversion.").
In response, Plaintiffs argue that this element of conlr1ersion can be met by
pleading a right to possession, rather than ownership, and thal, even if title to the funds
passes to the banks when the firnds are deposited, Plaintiffs srlill retain a right to possess
those funds at any time. See Bank Brussels Lambe,rt v. Crech !Lyonnais, 2000 WL
claim, need not
174955, at *6 (S.D.N.Y. 2000) ("[Pllaintiffs, to sustain a coxi~~rersion
establish legal ownership of the funds in question: rt is sufficient if they establish an
immediate right of possession."); Pierpoint v. Hoyt, 260 N.'s7,26, 29 (1932) ("It is
-34-
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elementary that the law of conversion is concerned with possession, not with title."); Star
Fruit Co. v. Eagle Lake Growers, Inc., 33 So. 2d 858, 868 (Iilll. 1948) ("A conversion
consists of an act in derogation of the plaintiffs possessory rights, and any wrongful
exercise or assumption of authority over another's goods, de1:wiving him of the possession,
permanently or for an indefinite time, is a conversion."); In ,I1e! Marriage of Langham, 106
P.3d 212, 219 (Wash. 2005) ("We hold that some plroperty i:o:erest in the allegedly
converted goods is all that is needed to support an action in ~;c:,nversion.");Cruthis v.
Firstar Bank, MA., 822 N.E.2d 454,463-64 (Ill. App. Ck. 5th Dist. 2004) ("Conversion is

an unauthorized act that deprives a person of his property pt:rrnanently or for an indefinite
time. . . . The plaintiffs had a right to the funds in their bank i~.ccount,had the absolute
of the fi~ndsin their account, and
and unconditional right to the immediate possessio~~
made a demand for possession, and the defendant vvrongfu1'1y.and without authorization
assumed control, dominion, or ownership over the plaintiffs,'!property. . . .The evidence
supported the plaintiffs' conversion cause of action against 1:'h.e defendant, thereby
establishing an independent tort for which punitive damages; may be awarded."); Seibel v.
Society Lease, 969 F. Supp. 71 3, 718-19 (M.D. Fla. 1997) ("13onversion has been defined
as: An act of willful interference with the personal property c:lf another which is
inconsistent with the rights of the person entitled to the use, ~;:)ossession
or ownership of
the property.") (quotations and citations omitted); Decatur '4uto Ctr., Inc. v. Wachovia
Bank, N A . , 276 Ga. 8 17, 821 (Ga. 2003) ("Conversion is a l s available
~
for . . . overdrafts
charged by a bank on existing accounts."); First Uniow Nal'2 Bank v. Davies-Elliott, Inc.,
-35-
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452 S.E.2d 132, 140 (Ga. Ct. App. 1994) (upholding a jury verdict finding that the
wrongful imposition of an overdraft fee constituted c;onversic:nn~).
After consideration of all the relevant cases, the Corn: iilgrees with Plaintiffs'
position. Although the caselaw is not particularly clear in de Li meating whether conversion
requires interference with ownership or merely a right to pos:;~ii:ssion,it is clear that it
requires interference with a property interest. Here, Plaintiffk unquestionably had the
right to possess the funds in their bank accounts upon demand to the bank, and they have
alleged that Defendants wrongfully took funds from their acc: clunts so that Plaintiffs were
unable to possess and use those funds. This interference with Plaintiffs' property interest
in the funds in their accounts constitutes a cause of action for onver version. Moreover, as
the above cases demonstrate, a conversion action is available llbr a bank's wrongful
debiting of funds from a customer's account. See, e.g., Ifiit(iJ,563 F. Supp. 2d at 1371.
Defendants' second argument is that, assuming P1aini:i:l'fshave a sufficient property
interest in the funds that were taken, Plaintiffs have failed to plead that the taking was
wrongful because the overdraft fees were authorized by the ~:le:positagreements. This
argument fails for several reasons. First, if the terms of the ~jlcilpositagreement are
subsequently declared to be unconscionable, Defendants may be barred from relying on
them. Second, Plaintiffs have pled enough facts to show tha.lt, even if the deposit
agreements gave Defendants discretion to re-order the debit postings, Defendants
exercised that discretion in bad faith by intentionally causin;?;Plaintiffs to incur overdrafts
that they would not have otherwise incurred. These allegatiw~lscould lead a reasonable
-36-
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factfinder to conclude that Defendants acted wrongfully in cl~i~~rging
some of the overdraft
fees, thereby converting Plaintiffs' funds. Thus, the Court cikr~notdismiss Plaintiffs'
claim for conversion.
C.

State Statutory Claims

Defendants assert that the state consumer protection s ltii~.tutesinvoked should be
dismissed. Defendants argue that Plaintiffs do not have standi~ngto bring claims under
state laws in which no Plaintiffs reside and where none of the wrongs were alleged to
have occurred. Defendants W h e r argue that Plaintiffs' statr.: :statutoryclaims fail as a
matter of law because: (a) Defendants' conduct is s]pecifical:lypermitted under state
andlor federal law; (b) Plaintiffs fail to allege "deceptive co~~~tiluct";
(c) Plaintiffs fail to
allege "unfair conduct"; (d) Plaintiffs fail to allege "unconsc:i~::~nable
conduct"; (e)
Defendants' alleged conduct does not involve goods or servicies; ( f ) Plaintiffs failed to
comply with pre-lawsuit notice requirements; and (g) Plaintif'fs failed to allege
Defendants violated one or more of the specifically enumer;rtl:d predicate violations. "

i.

Whether Plaintiffs Have Standing i;o Asser~:I!$tatutoryClaims

Defendants argue that Plaintiffs do not have standing,1:o invoke a claim under the
statute of a state in which no Plaintiff resides. That is, the fifiieen Complaints that are the

l 1 Defendants also claim that the express terms of the Ml.mtana Unfair Trade Practices and
Consumer Protection Act ("MUTPA) bar Plaintiffs from maint 3J ning a class action and that the
Ohio Consumer Sales Practices Act ("CSPA) and Wisconsin stiiltute 9100.20 exempt banking
these points and the claims
transactions or transactions involving only money. Plaintitis co ~c:,ede
based on those three statutes are therefore dismissed.
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subject of this motion involve multiple plaintiffs from differw t states and assert
violations of consumer protection statutes in a number of different states. In certain
instances a plaintiff from one state asserts a consumer protec.tuon statute from another
state; in which that plaintiff does not reside. Defendants cor~tti:ndthat any statutory claim
should be dismissed if no named plaintiff in that Colmplaint ic!sides in that state. l 2
Plaintiffs argue that the Court should defer ruling om these irislues until class certification,
when the makeup of each class and their representatives will I)e known.
The Court agrees with Defendants' argument. The is sue of Article I11 standing
must be resolved for each named plaintiff before issues of clailss certification and
representation are contemplated. "Thus, the threshold questic )n is whether the named
plaintiffs have individual standing, in the constitutional senriel, to raise certain issues. . . .
Only after the court determines the issues for which the nanlr!d plaintiffs have standing
should it address the question whether the named plaintiffs Aliive representative capacity,
as defined by Rule 23(a), to assert the rights of othlers." Grr%:finv. Dugger, 823 F.2d
1476, 1482 (1 lth Cir. 1987). The court in GrlfJin exp1ainec:ll that in a class action, this
means that each named plaintiff must have standing for his lor herself, and not merely
~ will have standing. Id.
assert that the plaintiff will represent a future class m e ~ n b elllfho
at 1483 ("Thus, a plaintiff cannot include class action allegiitrions in a complaint and
expect to be relieved of perso~lallymeeting the reqpirements of constitutional standing,

The Court will assume for purposes of this rnotion th;$tthe applicable law is the law of
the state in which each Plaintiff resides.
l2

-3 8-
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'even if the persons described in the class definition would hi~lvrestanding themselves to
sue.' A named plaintiff in a class action who cannot establisl~~
the requisite case or
t seek relief for anyone -controversy between himself and the defendants sirrlply canr~c~
not for himself, and not for any other member of the class." ~:citationsomitted)).
Moreover, the standing requirement must be met foir every claim asserted in the
Complaint. Id. ("[Elach claim must be analyzed separately, ;and a claim cannot be
asserted on behalf of a class unless at least one named plaintrl'f has suffered the injury
that gives rise to that claim."). Thus, GrifJin appears to sque~r~:ly
control this issue.
Plaintiffs attempt to distinguish GrifJin by arguing thixt its holding only applies to
situations in which the named plaintiff did not suffer from the)factual circumstances that
would be required to assert a pa-ticular claim. Plaintiffs nott: that, in the instant case, the
individual plaintiffs all suffered the same harm, only their legal claims are different. This
argument is unpersuasive, as it does nothing to reb~ltthe assr:rtion that there must be a
named plaintiff with constitutic~nalstanding to asseirt each p;wqticularclaim. Moreover,
this argument has been considered and rejected in nearly ide:n~ticalcircumstances. In re
Terazosin Hydrochloride Antitrust Litigation, 160 lj. Supp. 311 1365, 1371-72 (S .D. Fla.
200 1). In Terazosin, the plaintiffs asserted that thely all suffi~~~ed
the same harm (paying
more for certain prescription drugs), but attempted to assert rc:laims from states in which
they did not reside. Id They argued that they had standing to assert these claims in a
representative capacity even though they did not pe:rsonally have standing. Id. Judge
Seitz, following GrifJin, rejected this argument, holding thal: citach claim must be
-39-
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supported by a named plaintiff with standing to assert that claim. Id.
Thus, the Court finds that Plaintiffs may onlj~assert a state statutory claim if a
named plaintiff resides in that state.13 The Court notes that this does not resolve the issue
of class certification or representation; whether Plaintiffs ha.vci: named proper class
representatives will be considered at a later date. For now, th~;:Court merely announces
the same rule that applies in every case: each claim must hallxi:a named plaintiff with
claims where no named
constitutional standing to assert it. Therefore, all state statutl::~~:y
plaintiff resides in the state from which the claim is asserted il.rehereby dismissed without
prejudice.
ii.

Whether Plaintiffs Properly Allegeld the Strkt IE Statutory Claims
a.

Whether Defendants' Conduct is Sptrc!ificallyPermitted Under
State and/or Federal Law

Defendants assert that the conduct that Plaintiffs conq:llainof is authorized by state
and federal law and that the consumer protection statutes of'C.falifornia,Connecticut,
Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, New Mexico, Neur York, CJll:~io,and Washington do not
permit claims that are otherwise authorized by law. Becaus e this Court has already
the bank's alleged
determined that neither federal nor state law expressly perrr~i~
practices, the Court cannot dismiss the statutory cli3ims on 1 ffi is basis.

l3 Moreover, this requirement must be metfor leach Conylaint. That is, it is insufficient
for Plaintiffs to assert that a certain state statutory clairn in one (:lc:rmplaint should remain because
a named plaintiff in another Complaint resides in that titate.
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b.

Statutes that Require Deceptive Prac ti~zes

Defendants assert that the statutes of Minnesota, New 'Vork, Oregon and West
Virginia require a "deceptive practice" to succeed on a claim lor unfair practices.
Defendants claim that Plaintiffsl do not sufficiently iillege ansr deceptive or fraudulent acts
as required by Rule 9(b)'s heightened pleading standard. Fu t-11her, Defendants claim that
even if Plaintiffs did adequately plead misrepresenti3tions, th o se misrepresentations could
not be deceptive or misleading because they complied with I lh 13terms of the contract.
As discussed above, at the motion to dismiss stage th;: Court must accept all of
of Defendant banks,
Plaintiffs' allegations as true. Plaintiffs are alleging that the ~~ctions
in manipulating and reordering Plaintiffs' debit tranisactions, ;illre deceptive and do not
comply with the terms of the contract. Plaintiffs therefore s ulficiently allege a "deceptive
practice."
c.

Statutes that Require Unfair Acts

Defendants next assert that even in those states that dLlonot require a deceptive act,
(California, Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts, Montana, North Carolina, Ohio, and
Washington), Plaintiffs' claims; fail because they require unla~iracts. First, Defendants
reiterate that because the challenged conduct was fully disclosed and expressly authorized
in the parties' contracts, it canriot be deemed unfair. Defentlli~.ntsalso claim that, if
Plaintiffs found the terms of the contract unfair, they could t w e opened a checking
that Plaintiffs have not, as
account with a different institution. Finally, Defenldants clai1111
Montana, and North
required by the statutes of Connecticut, Illinois, Mrtssachus~:t~ts,
-41-
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Carolina, alleged that high-to-low posting violates a 1egislativl:ly declared policy or is
contrary to the spirit of a separate law.
The Court has already held that Defendants' alleged conduct was not expressly
authorized by the contract. At this stage, the Court ]must takl: i s true Plaintiffs'
allegations that the Defendants' application of the contract v\{il~Sunfair. Since Plaintiffs
could not have known that the terms of the contract would b:: ;applied unfairly at the time
they opened a checking account, they would have been unavtilre of the need to reject the
contract and take their business elsewhere.
Plaintiffs have also adequately alleged Defertdants' pll~cticesto be contrary to the
spirit of separate state laws. Nimely, Plaintiffs have alleged I Iefendants breached their
duty of good faith and fair dealing and violated the doctrine o IF unconscionability. In
sum, Plaintiffs sufficiently allege unfair acts.
d.

Statutes that Require Uncon!scionablc Acts

California, Kansas, New Jersey, New Mexico, and Ohio all recognize a cause of
action for practices found to be unconscionable. Defendant,&itllege Plaintiffs have not
pled facts sufficient to demonsltrate that Defendants engaged in acts that shock the
conscience, involve deceptive bargaining conduct, lor take a:l.~rantageof a customer's lack
of knowledge to a grossly unfair degree.
Plaintiffs do, however, allege that Defendants engagcrcl in unconscionable
practices. These allegations are sufficient to state a cause ol'~ictionat this time.
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e.

Statutes that Require Transactions Ir~~~~olving
Goods or Services

Defendants contend that the California C L k S and Oregon statute relied upon by
Plaintiffs only create a cause of' action (for a plaintif? on tratl,i;actionsinvolving g o o h

and services. These transactions involve money. Therefore, IJlaintiffs' reliance on the
California CLRA and Oregon statute are misplaced and these claims should be dismissed.
Defendants rely on Berry v. Arrt. Express Pub1 'g, Inc., 147 (:"al.App. 4th 224 (2007), a
California appellate court decision which held that Ithe Cali5;u:niaCLRA does not cover
activities pertaining solely to the provision of money and crc:tilit. The Berry court
explained that while early drafi.s of the Act included the ternPcil"money" and "credit"
under the definition of what the statute applied to, the Legisla1,tureremoved those
references before the Act was enacted. Id at 230. The co.~u.tfound that a statute should
not be construed as encompassing a provision that the legislalure affirmatively chose to
reject and held that "neither the express text of the (CaliforniaCLRA nor its legislative
history supports the notion that credit transactions separate li~uq~d
apart from any sale or
lease of goods or services are c;overed under the act." Id at X33. Relying on Berry, the
court in Gutierrez found that overdrafts and overdraft fees tlcr not fall within the
California CLRA's definition of a "good or "service". Guficrrez, 622 F. Supp. 2d at
957. The court held that while "plaintiffs likely bought gocld; r and services in many
instances with the money extended because of overdrafts" till,: overdrafts themselves were
not goods or services covered by the California CLRA. Id
Plaintiffs respond that Defendants themselves refer to their payment of overdrafts
-43-
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as "overdraft services" and that the Banks cannot on the one hand charge for a service,
and on the other hand escape statutory liability by cliaiming t h ~they
t are not providing a
service. Plaintiffs fail to provide the Court with any case law to support this contention.
The Court rejects Plaintiffs' chr~racterizationof a bank's decision to extend funds to cover
a client's overdraft as a service. Therefore, Plaintiffs cannot file suit under California's
CLRA or Oregon's OUTPA and Defendants' Motion to Dis1,nliss these specific claims is
granted.

f.

Statutes that Have Pre-Lawsuit Notic:,e:Requirements

Defendants assert that Plaintiffs failed to connply witln [:heMassachusetts, West
Virginia and California CLRA notice prerequisites. l 4 Defentl~intscontend that failure to
allege compliance with these prerequisites compels the dism.ili:salof claims under those
statutes. Plaintiffs counter that, to the extent notice is requirel:Iin one or more of the
cases, courts have usually granted plaintiffs the right to cure any defects by amending the
nor called for.
operative Complaint. As such, dismissal should neiither be ~i:~:luired,
The only Complaint that alleges a claim based on Mscs~i;achusettslaw is Tornes.
Careful review of the Tornes Complaint shows that Plaintiff!; did not allege any statement
indicating compliance with the Massachusetts Regulation ol' Ili3usiness Practices for

This Court has found that Plaintiffs lack Article 111 starlclling to bring claims under the
state consumer protection laws of' West Virginia and thizt overdrilfl protection and fees does not
qualify as a "good or service" under the California CLR.A. Therl:flore, the Court will not address
whether Plaintiffs complied with the West Virginia or California CLRA's pre-suit notice
requirements.
l4
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Consumers Protection Act ("RHPCPA) pre-suit notice requirements. See M.G.L.A. 93A

5 19(3). Plaintiffs' response regurgitates Ma~sachus~etts
law, hut it does not contain an
affirmative statement that Plaintiffs have in fact connplied with any notification
requirements.
Thus, Plaintiffs cannot rely upon the Massachusetts FllilPCPA as a claim for relief.
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss these specific claims is grant:ed.
g.

Statutes that Require a Showing of Cine or More Specifically
Enumerated Predicate Violations

Defendants assert Plaintiffs have pled only conc1usor:y allegations and do not
adequately identify the specific:predicate conduct required to prove the violation of a
statute. Defendants contend this is particularly problematic .t;r:)rthose causes of action
pled under Minnesota, Oregon, Montana, West Virginia, an1::l 'Wisconsin law, which
require allegations of an enumerated predicate act.15 Defentj.;~,nts
assert that the failure to
allege all elements of the statut:esis fatal to Plaintiffs' claim?;, Plaintiffs have not
responded to this defense.
New Mexico's Unfair Practices Act ("UPA"') specifi::ii~llyenumerates what
conduct qualifies as "unfair or deceptive trade practice" uncl'erSection 57- 12-3. See N.

This Court has found that Plaintiffs lack Article III staruling to bring claims under the
state consumer protection laws of Minnesota, Montana,,Wiscon,our~and West Virginia. The Court
also found that overdraft fees are not covered under the Oregon OI,JTPA. The Court therefore
the Court does not
only addresses Plaintiffs' claims under New Mexico stzite law. F~fl,>reover,
address the state statutory claims under New Mexico law in Torrrav because Plaintiffs do not have
standing to assert New Mexico state law claims.
l5
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M. S. A. 5 57-12-2 (2009). Yet, Plaintiffs claim under New lldexico's UPA in Martinez
does not allege which enumerated deceptive or unfair practicx Defendants are in violation
of. Instead, in paragraph 136 ofthe Complaint, Plaintiff claill~iisDefendant employed
"unfair or deceptive practices" by engaging in a laundry list ol'alleged bad acts not
outlined in Section 57- 12-2(D). (Martinez Compl. iit 34.) A.c cordingly, Defendant's
motion to dismiss Martinez's claim under New Mexico's UE1rllL
is granted and the claim is
dismissed without prejudice.

D.

Additional Motions to Dismiss
Lastly, the Court addresses (i) Defendant Chase's Sul~~j:~lemental
Motions to

Dismiss the Luquetta and Lopez Complaints; and (ii~)Defentla~ntCitibank's Renewed,
Independent Motion to Dismiss the Amrhein Comp1.aint.

i.

Chase's Supplemental Motions to D~ismisstit~eitluquettaand Lopez
Complaints

Plaintiffs in the Luquetta and Lopez Complaints were ;i~ccountholders at
Washington Mutual Bank, FA ("WaMu") before the bank fsrilled. After WaMu's failure,
the bank was placed in receivership by federal banking reguls~torsand Chase purchased
its banking operations from the FDIC. The new entity was cqllened for business as a
Chase bank on September 26,2008. In this Motion, Chase iistsertsthat the Court should
done by WaMu.
dismiss all of Plaintiffs' claims against Chase regarding con1111ct
Defendant correctly argues that the Complaints do not allege that WaMu
specifically engaged in any improper conduct or tht: times anlri place of any such acts. All
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of the re-ordering and ensuing overdraft fees specifically alleged were done by Chase
when Plaintiffs were Chase (not WaMu) customers. Plaintif lb, allege that WaMu engaged
in wrongdoing in general conclusory terms. For example, Plaintiffs specifically allege
that Chase reordered the debit transactions "to generate the liugest possible number of
overdrafts and the greatest possible amount of overdlraft fees"' and laid out the specific
transactions and overdraft fees that ensued, but Plaintiffs marbil: no similarly specific
allegations against WaMu. (Luquetta Am. Compl. at 5 . ) Ins ~tcilad,Plaintiffs state that
"plaintiff.

. . has been damaged by Chase and/or Washington1 Mutual's misconduct in

overdraft
that she incurred and/or will continue to incur unfair and uncli~:~~scionable
charges." Id. It is unclear from the Complaints which, if any, overdraft fees were
charged by WaMu. Plaintiffs' claims against Chase regardir~g;conduct by WaMu are not
pled with the requisite specificiv and they are therefore disnli,s;sedwithout prejudice to
amend.
Defendant Chase also asks the Court to dismiiss Plainiijifs' claims against Chase
regarding conduct by Chase. Defendant's grounds for dismir;:ial on Chase's conduct are
fact oriented. Defendant's request is therefore denied without prejudice to reassert at
summary judgment.

ii.

Citibank's Renewed, Independent n4otion to Dismiss

Defendant Citibank asks this Court to dismisls the Amdrein Complaint for lack of
standing. Defendant contends that Plaintiffs alleged harm, i.h,e imposition of overdraft
fees in connection with three gasoline purchases, was causecl lny third-party gasoline
-47-
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merchants, not Citibank. Specifically, Citibank claims that th~:third-party gasoline
merchants first charged Amrhein $1.OO hold amowts and on 11,' later charged him for the
full amounts of the transactions. Defendant asserts that it was these holds, and not any
action by Citibank, that caused the overdrafts and ensuing fee!$.
These are not, however, valid grounds for dismissal at [hisstage in the proceeding.
Whether Plaintiffs damages are attributable to Citibank or tl;, ,a third-party is a factual
dispute that cannot be decided on a motion to dismiss. Deferl~lantCitibank's Renewed,
Independent Motion to Dismiss is therefore denied .without 131 cjudice to renew at a later
date in the case.

IV. CONCLUSION
After careful consideration and being fully a~dvisedby h e briefs, memoranda and
oral argument of counsel, it is
ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREE]) that the Ilmnibus Motion (D.E. #
217, 253,254) filed by Defendants to Dismiss the pending fif'leen (15) Complaints in
their entirety, and/or parts of various claims for relilef relied iJ1ponby Plaintiffs in their
respective Complaints, be, and the same is hereby GRANT tCID in part and DENIED in
part, as follows:
1.

The portion of the Omnibus Motion to Dismiss directed to all statutory
claims relying upon the laws of individual sta1 in which none of the
Plaintiffs are alleged to reside is GRANTED, IYITHOUT PREJUDICE
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to the right of the parties to file amended comllil izints directed to this issue.
2.

The portion of the Omnibus Motion to Dismisl; directed to any claim based
upon the Massacl.~usetts(RBPCPA) or New Mexico (UPA) be, and the
same is hereby GRANTED, WITHCIIUT PRII:,,YUDICEto the right of the
parties to file amended complaints directed to tiis issue.

3.

The portion of the Omnibus Motion to Dismisr; [directedto any claim based
upon the California (CLRA), Oregon (OUTPP,), Montana (MUTPA), Ohio
(CSPA), or Wisconsin Statute 8 100.2:0, et seq., be, and the same is hereby

GRANTED, WI'TH PREJUDICE.
4.

The portion of the Omnibus Motion to Dismis:, directed to claims for
breach of the implied covenant of goold faith alilrl fair dealing based upon
the law of Texas is hereby GRANTED, WIT111 OUT PREJUDICE to the
right of the parties to file amended coimplaints dlirected to this issue.

5.

The portion of the Omnibus Motion to Dismiss directed to all other portions
of the respective Complaints or portions or clav~ii~s
asserted therein and
addressed by the briefs, memoranda and oral aq,l,urnentof counsel for the
defense be, and the same are hereby IIENIED, 'WITHOUTPREJUDICE
(where noted in the foregoing opinion) for Dei'e'ndants to reassert at the
conclusion of all discovery, on motioris for su1nlnary judgment, or at trial.

to Dismiss filed by
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the Suppleme~itall~.otions
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J.P. Morgan Chase Bank directed to those portions of the Lopez and Luquetta Complaints
(D.E. # 222 & 225), insofar as they seek to dismiss ;my acts ;~lllegedlycommitted by
Washington Mutual be, and they are hereby GRANTED, W ['rHOUT PREJUDICE to
the right of the parties to amend those portions of the Complaiints directed to this issue.
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the Independent Mo~ionto Dismiss filed by
Citibank (D.E. # 228) be, and the same is hereby DENIED, PI~ITHOUT
PREJUDICE
to reassert at the conclusion of discovery or at other appropria~e time during the future
pendency of these proceedings.
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Plaintiffs shall within thirty (30) days hereof,
consistent with the rulings set forth in this Order, file such arr1s:nded complaints as they
may be advised.
DONE AND ORDERED in chambers at the James L ,awrenceKing Federal
Justice Building and United States Courthouse, Miami, Floril:iliil, this 1lth day of March,
2010.

UNITED SI~I',.TESDISTRICT
SOIJTHERI'II DISTRICT OF FLO
cc:

All Counsel of Record
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